Road Safety Management Profile

Isreal
Overview
Figure 1 summarises “good practice” elements, lack of such elements and
peculiarities concerning structures, processes, policy-making tasks and
outputs. These are based upon the investigation model developed within
the DaCoTA research project, and the related questionnaire responses of
at least one governmental representative and one independent expert in
each country.

Pre-conditions
Political will: it is there but not to the point of creating strong RS management structures
Road safety climate: A lot of buzz generated by NGOs and the Transport and

Road safety
management structures

Enforcement sectors

Action

Road safety Institutions:
Some remain from old times
with unclear role (RS Forum),
some are new but have been
created with limited power
(NRSA). Ministry of Transport
is real Lead Agency. A lot is
based on goodwill contacts.

Technical
support
Road Safety Observatory
(managed by NRSA)
Some permanent core
research teams but no
sustainable funding
Informal relationship
between research and
decision-makers
Some training offer.

Management
processes
Inter-sectoral
coordination: not
structural but exists de
facto on a bilateral
basis with NRSA. Task
sharing is somewhat of
a substitute.

Monitoring: None
Knowledge use:
Frequent but not
systematic at the
national level, perhaps
more important at an
international level

Policy-making
tasks
Policy formulation:
Decision-making
channels unclear,
partially knowledgebased, multi-annual

Policy adoption: High
level (Parliament, Prime
Minister)

Policy
implementation:
On principle directed by
NRSA, in practice
shared (NRSA, Roads
Company, Enforcement)

Policy evaluation:
Knowledge
production: research,
some evaluation

Some global trend
analysis, some
evaluation of measures
(infrastructure,
enforcement)

Vision: none
Strategy: Unacknowledged
safe system approach

Targets: medium-term
Programme: multiannual, intersectoral.
Has triggered action
and RS management
organisation.

Funding: previsional
estimates, some
attempts at creating a
RS budget. Available
funds insufficient in
some sectors.
Implementation
conditions: Partial
lack of manpower.
Some capacity building
at local level (NRSA)

Implementation:
sectoral

Figure 1. Overview of road safety management good practice elements in Israel - 2010
(Sources: [1].[2])
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Structures, processes and outputs
In Figure 2, road safety management structures, work processes and
outputs in Israel are described according to the policy-making cycle
(agenda setting, policy formulation, adoption, implementation and
evaluation). Focus is on the national organization and the relations
between national and regional/local structures.

Policy-making
Agenda setting

Output

Knowledge base and
toolbox

NGOs
Benchmarking

Policy adoption:
High level
decision-making

Policy
formulation:
Medium-level
planning and
decision-making
Programming

Policy
implementation,
evaluation

Technical and
scientific
support

Parliament

Medium-term
target

RS Advisory
Council
Safety Forum

Ministry of Transport

Inter-sectoral
RS
programme

European United States
RS targets RS targets

National
RS
Observatory

NRSA
National RS
Authority

NRSA
coordination process
with local authorities

Technion
RS research teams

Multi-annual (?)
Task
RS budget
allocation

Process
evaluation
Infrastructure,
enforcement,
campaigns

Other universities
RS research teams

Global
evaluation
of RS
performances
Product
evaluation
Infrastructure

Sectoral training
sessions
occasional (?)

Multidisciplinary
under-dratuate
course in RS
Multidisciplinary
post-dratuate
course in RS

Figure 2. Structures, processes and outputs in Israel - 2010 (Sources: [1].[2])
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Good practice “diagnosis”
The existing RS management structures and processes in Israel were set
against the “most complete RS management system” which would be
obtained for a country fulfilling all the “good practice” criteria [1] (see
Appendix).
Diagnosis: Israel

“Good practice” elements














Elements needing improvement















Growing political will, road safety is a major social issue.
Parliament has adopted the national road safety programme.
The National Road Safety Agency (NRSA) has been created as Lead
Agency (under the Ministry of Transport).
NRSA works at the inter-sectoral level on the basis of cooperation (rather
than coordination).
NRSA also coordinates and offers technical support for road safety work
performed by local authorities.
The national structure for stakeholder consultation has recently been reactivated and opened to NGOs.
A national Road safety Observatory.
A national medium-term targeted and inter-sectoral road safety
programme (including institutional building and task allocation).
An estimate of the budget needed for programme implementation has
been made.
Global evaluation of the road safety programme.
Some research sponsored by some of the road safety partners.
NRSA as Lead Agency does not have decision-making power (at
medium level, decisions are taken by the Minister of Transport).
Inter-sectoral coordination at the implementation level cannot be effective
for structural reasons (NRSA is under the ministry of Transport, not at the
highest level).
The role of the stakeholder consultation structure in relation to NRSA is
undefined.
Failed attempt at securing a legal road safety funding procedure.
The process for presenting and adopting the next national road safety
programme.is unclear, which questions the sustainability of the current
road safety management organization.
No separate road safety budget, insufficient funding in some sectors,
insufficient manpower in all sectors.
No formal monitoring of implementation.
No systematic evaluation of road safety measures (although some
evaluations have been performed in the Infrastructure and Enforcement
sectors).
No steady research budget.
Existing university-based research teams depend too much upon
European and other external funding.
No training plan for road safety actors (only some punctual training
sessions).
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Appendix
The most complete RS management system which would be obtained for
a country fulfilling all the “good practice” criteria identified, were used as a
reference (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Reference country profile (Sources: [1].[2])
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Disclaimer






This profile concerns a ‘snapshot’ of the road safety management system. As
some countries are already undergoing an evolution process, the current
situation may already be different for an observer from what was described by
the experts interviewed in the first quarter of 2010.
The results are based on both the coded answers to the questionnaire and
the comments from the experts interviewed. A thorough cross-analysing of the
comments from both the governmental and the independent experts proved to
clarify the final picture of a country’s situation.
As English had to be used as the common language for the analyses, the
comments and observations provided by the persons interviewed had to be
translated from their home language; particular care was taken so that the
names or titles of the national structures described are entirely accurate
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